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2009 Cedarville University Baseball 
Bethel (Ind.) vs Cedarville 
3/3/09 at Clearwater, FL (Jack Russell Stadium) 
Bethel (Ind.) 1 (1-5) Cedarville 3 (5-4) 
Pla~er ab r h rbi bb so 120 a lob Pla~er ab r h rbi 
Branock, Cameron 2b 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 Rost, Tyler rf 2 0 1 0 
Oprins, Justin 3b 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 Beelen, Alex ss 2 0 1 0 
Sanchez, Nelson ss 3 1 1 0 0 1 2 2 0 Young, Brandon If 3 0 0 0 
Spitaels, Reid cf 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 Convertini, David dh 2 1 0 0 
Bruns, Tony rf 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 Workman, Brady cf 2 0 0 0 
Rolon, Jon If 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 Petke, Dan c 2 0 1 0 
Lehmann, Walter c 3 0 1 0 0 1 4 2 1 Valle, Dave pr 0 2 0 0 
Pyle, J.J. pr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Davenport, Nathan lb 3 0 1 2 
Bradbury, Lucas lb 2 0 0 0 0 1 7 0 0 Martinez, Juan 3b 2 0 1 1 
Green, Michael dh 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 Shumaker, Jordan 2b 2 0 0 0 
Schrock1 Lance !2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 Stoltzfus, Colbt (2 0 0 0 0 
Totals 26 1 6 1 0 6 18 10 5 Totals 20 3 5 3 
Score bl(: Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E 
Bethel (Ind.) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 6 3 
Cedarville 0 2 0 1 0 0 X 3 5 3 
E - Branock; Bradbury 2; Beelen; Petke; Stoltzfus. LOB - Bethel 5; Cedarville 4. 3B - Sanchez. HBP -
Convertini. SH - Bradbury; Beelen; Workman. SB - Sanchez; Valle. CS - Oprins; Convertini; Davenport. 
bb so 120 
1 0 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 2 1 
1 0 6 
0 0 0 
0 0 7 
0 1 1 
0 1 2 
0 0 0 
2 4 21 
Bethel ( Ind. ) 112 h r er bb so ab bf Cedarville 112 h r er bb so ab bf 
Schrock, Lance 6.0 5 3 2 2 4 20 25 Stoltzfus, Colby 7.0 6 1 1 0 6 26 27 
Win - Stoltzfus (2-0). Loss - Schrock (), Save - None. 
HBP - by Schrock (Convertini). 
Umpires -
Start: 9:15 am Time: 2:00 Attendance: 46 
Game notes: 
Clearwater Invitational 
a lob 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
4 2 
0 0 
8 4 
